
Let's build the future
of European HR!

Being different, being strong



It stands out for its dual approach, local and global: each

Eurotemps member, rooted for years in its territory, maintains its

own uniqueness and flexibility, answering specific client's

necessities.

Eurotemps is the first European partnership among

companies specialised in HR services, created to provide

research, selection and personnel management services to

enterprises in several countries. 

Based on a specialised and strong know-how that rises from the

synergy of the partnership, Eurotemps is able to promptly and

efficiently react to the necessities coming from the companies in

Europe, ensuring competitive and high-quality services.

Thanks to Eurotemps, multinational companies can access

specialised services through a network of 340 agencies dis-

tributed among Italy, Poland, Czech Republic and Switz-

erland (Orienta), France, Luxembourg and Spain (R.A.S.),

Belgium (ASAP.be), Germany (Expertum) and Portugal

(Talenter).

EUROTEMPS



Specialised team that supports the clients in all the
phases thanks to its capillar presence on the territory 

Strong experience in all sectors 

Customised solutions based on the company's

necessities

Innovative systems for HR management

Customised reports

To be a partner for companies, offering high-quality HR

management solutions. 

VISION

SERVICES

WHY CHOOSE EUROTEMPS?

Temporary

Permanent

Financed education

Staff Leasing

HR Consulting



Expertum, an HR company with more than 40 employees and

30 years of experience, specialises in the recruitment of

technical and commercial staff in the German market. It

primarily targets companies in the construction, engineering

and design, aviation and chemical-pharmaceutical industries.

ASAP is a Belgian company that is in the top 10 of the leading

employment agencies in the Belgian market. It is specialised

in administration, recruitment and selection and project-

sourcing. ASAP has 80 branches and a turnover of EUR 311

million.

R.A.S. - French group founded in 1969, specialising in HR

services. The company's main activities are: selection,

temporary and permanent administration. The group has

130 branches distributed throughout France and a

turnover of EUR 310 million in 2018.

Orienta is one of the leading employment agencies in Italy.

Since 1993, it has specialised in labour administration,

recruitment and selection, staff leasing, training and HR

Consulting. Orienta Group, present in Italy with 55 branches

and a turnover of over EUR 150 million, is today composed of

Orienta Polska (Poland), Orienta Czech (Czech Republic) and

Orienta Suisse (Switzerland).

Talenter™ Group, founded in 1999, is the largest HR company

in Portugal. It specialises in recruitment and selection,

training, administration, outsourcing and consultancy. With a

turnover of EUR 85 million in 2018, Talenter™ has 26 branches

in Portugal.

FOR MORE
INFORMATION

www.eurotemps.eu
www.orienta.net

italy@eurotemps.eu


